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IMPORTANT DATES
May 2018
•

Green Island
Women's Badminton
season begins, 2nd
May

•

Z Good in the Hood
Voting open all of
May

•

Dunedin City Baptist
Church Fair, 5th May

•

GGI Business
Association Wine and
Cheese Evening, 10th
May

•
•
•

•

Mothers Day, 13th
May
Fairfield Hall Craft
Market, 13th May
GGI Business
Association Meeting,
31st May

Waldronville Neighbours Day Celebration

Left: Jody and Daniel enjoy the hotdog and chips from the GI Lions. Right: Ruby is happy with her facepaint.

Sunday 15th May was a very windy day, but it did not deter Waldronville residents from
enjoying an afternoon at the Delta Drive Playground. Local residents of Waldronville had
previously informed the Saddle Hill Community Board (SHCB) and the Greater Green Island
Community Network (GGICN) that they needed a place to meet and mingle with neighbours,
as there is no longer a shop or school for “natural” relationships to form. Therefore the SHCB
and GGICN joined forces with some local resident volunteers to hold a Waldronville
neighbours day picnic with inflatables, face painting and giant bubbles. What made the day
even better was the Green Island Lions who came with their caravan to cook and serve
beautiful hotdogs and chips for free! The day was very fun with around 130 neighbours

June 2018

attending, with many people meeting their neighbours for the first time. Many attendees

Queens Birthday
Public Holiday, 4th
June

said they would like to run another neighbours day picnic in summer. Thank you to all involved with the event, it was such a great collaboration to create some community fun.

Have you checked out the
Greater Green Island Website.
It is a directory of local
services, businesses,
education, clubs and groups
and more.
www.greatergreenisland.nz
If you have a story, photo,
article for the next edition
please email this to
amandar@psotago.org.nz by
the 15th of each month.

The GGICN is kindly supported by the following organisations:

Abbotsford, Brighton, Burnside, Concord, Fairfield, Green Island, Waldronville, Ocean View and Westwood

Citizens Advice Bureau Dunedin
Has Moved
In an effort to focus on quality of service CAB Dunedin has
taken the opportunity to review our office space. After
reflecting on the experience of a client coming in to our
bureau, we decided that our existing space did not provide
the necessary privacy and confidentiality promised as part of
the CAB service. The CAB Dunedin Board made the decision
to put the client at the centre and actively looked for
alternative accommodation. CAB Dunedin has now moved
into new premises that include a reception area and separate
rooms for carrying out private interviews with clients.
We can give clients more time to look at the options and to
research the issues. We have two rooms for client interviews.
We also have space for the public to browse the pamphlets,
flyers and booklets. We now have a separate private phone
room for enquiries. You can find our new offices on the
ground floor of Rodgers House, 155 Princes Street. The
phone number remains the same: 4716166.

Green Island - Fairfield Mens Probus Club
Are Celebrating 30 years since the inaugural meeting
was held in the Civic Hall, Green Island on March 10th
1988. New members are most welcome.
Fun, friendship and fellowship. We meet first
Wednesday each month at the Fairfield Bowling Club,
9.30 am. Interesting guest speakers & monthly visits to
points of interest in our city.
For more information contact Bruce on 488 2241
or Stewart on 481 1797

Join the Greater Green Island Business Association for a
Wine and Cheese Evening on the 10th May,
5.30 pm at Meditrain First Aid,
213 Main South Road Green Island.
You are also invited to the next meeting on the
31st May , 12pm at Meditrain First Aid Solutions
All businesses and organisations are welcome.
To RSVP or for more info please ph: 4700814.

Anzac Day Service Photos In Greater Green Island

Green Island Senior Cricket Team Celebration
The Green Island Senior Cricket team has won the local competition for the 2nd year in a row and the 8th time in 10 years.
The 2nd grade team also won the competition.
Coach Alun Kennedy won the Gordon McGregor Trophy for services to cricket.
Dion Lobb won the Dunedin Club Bowler of the year for the 6th year in a row and the 9th time overall
Jamie MacDonald won the 2nd grade bowler of the year.
James Gilbert won the 3rd grade T20 best performance for scoring 95.

Coach, Alun Kennedy

Senior Club Bowler, Dion Lobb

2nd Grade Winner - Matthew Johnston

2nd Grade Bowler - Jamie MacDonald

If you have a story, photo or article for the next edition please email this to amandar@psotago.org.nz by the 15th of May.
Please send your information in a word docs and JPEG images.

Long Ping Take Away Collects Donations For GGI Playground
Andrew Mei and Janice Wang from Long Ping Takeaway
Janice Wang and Andrew Mei

have been collecting donations for the Greater Green Island Community Playground Development. $92 has been
donated at the shop from their lovely customers so far.
Andrew and Janice are explaining the playground to customers and hope that more people dontate with the vision of making Green Island better together. “Each offer
is a piece of love—Green Island will become more beautiful”. Thank you both for your help.

Long Ping Takeaway
225 Main South Road
Ph: 03 488 1785
Open 7 Days
Opening Hours:
Mon 4pm~8pm

Tue – Sun 11.30～ 8.30pm

Fairfield Hall Craft Market

My Time Massage

The Fairfield Community Hall fills up with preserves, plants,
various crafts and people on the second Sunday of each month.
Go along and have a look at the good quality handmade items.
The next market day is Sunday 13th May. 10 Fairplay Street,
10am-1pm.

Situated at Flex Fitness Gym
207-211 Main South Road, Green Island

Nicole Hedges
Dip. Adv Therapeutic Massage
Registered Massage New Zealand Remedial Massage
Therapist
“Whether you’re recovering from an injury, want relief
from tired and sore muscles, want to reduce stress and
increase relaxation or want to increase movement/
flexibility and range of motion, I will personally assess and
deliver a massage to meet your requirements.
Services
Therapeutic/Sports Massage, Relaxation,
Swedish Massage and Pregnancy Massage
Prices $60 for 1 hour, $90 for 1.5 hours
BOOK ONLINE: www.mytimemassage.co.nz
Facebook: My Time Massage, Mobile: 027 355 2500
Email: mymassage@xtra.co.nz

GREEN ISLAND SCHOOL PENCILS
Giant pencils have been installed at
Green Island School. The pencils each
have a school Virtue on them as part
of our "Play Is the Way" Behaviour
Education. This is a Self-Management
Programme that we use at our
school. A huge thanks to the "Green
Island Shed" and their sponsors for
making and installing them.
Steve Hayward, Principal.

Evergreen Elegance Moving Premise
After three and a half years of trading the team at Evergreen Elegance have
sadly decided to close their doors and shut up shop. High overheads that
continually rise have played a large roll into the decision to close. While we
are sad that it has come to this, putting family and health first are our main
priorities so changes had to be made. The business will be moving to the
home of owner/operator Corrine Flawn, in Abbotsford and will continue to
provide beautiful long lasting bouquets and arrangements. The plan is to
keep running the business as close as possible to the previous 3 years.
We can still offer same day deliveries – bouquets will just need to be pre–
ordered by 10am daily or the day prior to delivery. You are still able to order and collect bouquets or arrangements, the
collection address will be the only thing that changes. We offer free delivery to Abbotsford and Green Island addresses which is
always an option if you can't make it to collect your orders.
The team at Evergreen Elegance have set a high standard for our work and take a lot of pride in the
work we produce and rest assured the quality of the products will be the same as ever. We love
what we do – that we can put a smile on someone's face when they receive a bouquet of beautiful
flowers supplied by us and look forward to continuing to do so in the future.
The shops last trading day will be Sunday 13th of May which also happens to be Mothers Day (Order
your bouquets now!!) and we will then take a few weeks off to set up a new space at home to work
in, so follow us on Facebook to keep updated on our progress.
A huge Thank You to everyone in the Greater Green Island Community for all your support over the
last 3 and a half years and look forward to working with you in the near future.
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/Evergreen-Elegance

Community Good Sort

Green Island Art Group

Gerald Davies from SUPERIOR Fertiliser

In November 2017 our members all enjoyed a visit to Geoff Williams’
studio at Waldronville. Geoff and Richelle made us very welcome and
Geoff took us into his gallery and spoke on the wonderful works of art he
had displayed there.

Specialists donated 100 bags of lawn fertiliser to
the Green Island Shed and Greater Green Island
Community Garden to sell for fundraising. The
two groups are selling the bags for $10 each and
you can pick one up at the Community Pop Up
Shop on Fridays 12.30-3pm beside Agnes Cafe in
Green Island or at the Fairfield Hall Craft Market
the second Sunday of each month at the
Fairfield Hall. Thank you for your generosity
Gerald. You are a GOOD SORT.

92 Factory Road
Mosgiel 9024
New Zealand

Our year has started off very well and the Group continue to meet every
Tuesday morning from 9.30 to 12.00 midday at the Janet Cameron Hall,
Shand Street, Green Island. On 27th February Cecily Watkins and Leonie
Tait demonstrated the art of Ikebana with a great range of flowers and
greenery. Members were all impressed with the creations that resulted
from this demonstration. On 27th March Lorna Allan spoke on a wide
range of topics and gave the Group some great advice. We appreciate
the time that Lorna spent with us imparting all her knowledge. More
artists are being organised for dates throughout the year.
Our Annual General Meeting was held on the 10th April and the new
committee are – President: Jack Coker, Secretary: Mona Cromb, Treasurer: Di Grimaldi. Grateful thanks were given to the previous committee
for their hard work over the last few years - John Schofield, immediate
past President; Margaret Eastwood, who was Secretary, and Mona
Cromb, previous Treasurer. New members are very welcome. If you are
interested just call in any Tuesday to the Janet Cameron Hall, Shand
Street, Green Island (in the centre of the pensioners’ cottages). Join us
for a cuppa, meet our members and see what is possible. Or you are welcome to call me to discuss a visit.
Mona Cromb, Secretary, Phone 488.1465

Farewell To Sharyn
Sharyn O'Hagan retired last month from the Z Green Island
Petrol Station after 28 years. Sharyn wanted to say
"Thanks to all my wonderful customers and staff for all your
support, chats and laughs over the last 28 years. Ross and I
are looking forward in having more time to spend with each

Green Island Women's Badminton
Green Island Civic Hall
Starting date for Season is the 2nd May
Every Wednesday 10am - 12pm
Cost per week $2 providing we have good numbers
We welcome all new members women & men
Please contact
Anne Ferguson 4881824 or 0272029736

other and our wonderful family. It’s been an amazing
journey". We will miss Sharyn's face and smile, but wish
her all the best for the future.

Village Green Café and Bar Opens Its Doors
Last month the beautifully presented Village Green Café and Bar opened its doors at the newly renovated Sunnyvale
Community Centre. The café and bar has opened with trial menus, which are ever changing, to test out what locals enjoy.
Staff and management are encouraging the customers to leave feedback before a final menu is selected.
The opening hours are currently Tuesday to Sunday 10am-late. Please look at the Facebook page for exact times and trial
menus on offer each week. 326 Main South Road, Green Island.
To make a booking please phone: 03 4881176 or email: villagegreencafebar@gmail.com

If you have a story, photo, article or advert for the next edition please email this to amandar@psotago.org.nz
by the 15th of each month. Word doc and JPEG images please.

doTERRA Wellness Advocate
Hi my name is Paula Haworth, I am a Health and Wellness
advocate for doTERRA international. I have been a part of
this company for 4 years and am extremely passionate about
natural health and love being able to help people find a
solution for their health and well-being.
Learn how to address arthritis, sleep issues , allergies,
migraines/ depression, weight issues, skin, stress, anxiety,
burns, colds/flu acne, neck pain, back pain and all kinds of
emotional and physical health concerns.
Come along and learn
and find out how families
and individuals use
doTERRA products to
safely get RESULTS.
More affordable, more
effective natural
medicine.
If you are interested in
learning more or having a
class contact Paula
027 327 4191 / 4881-927

Fulton Hogan Progress On Roundabouts
The Green Island Roundabout Site Manager has informed us that the project is running to schedule with curbs being
dropped back, drainage installed and new pedestrian pathways being asphalted. These projects all have to be completed
before any roundabouts are installed. The staff have noted that a majority of community members have been patient
when driving through the site and really appreciate this consideration. Updates are posted on the Greater Green Island
Community Facebook page as they come through from the Fulton Hogan Site Manager.
Like and follow our Facebook page to view the updates. Please continue to drive slowly through the site.

Good In The Hood May 2018—Vote For the GGI Community Playground

Left: Joseph, Jonathan Usher (Owner of GI Z Petrol Station) and Lena. Above: Filming the advert.

The Greater Green Island Playground has once again been selected to be part of Z Green Island for Good in the Hood. This means
in May, you can vote for the Greater Green Island Playground when you make a purchase at the Green Island Z Station. The more
votes the playground gets, the more money we receive. $4,000 is shared among the four chosen projects/clubs and organisations.
As part of the process a 20 second advertisement was recorded to tell people about our playground plans. We were lucky enough
to have Joseph and Lena from Green Island School to represent the community. They did an amazing job and we hope to see the
advert on the internet and/or television very soon. Please go into the Green Island Z Petrol Station during the month of May,
make a purchase and vote for the Greater Green Island Playground. We are also looking for volunteers to help “encourage”
customers to vote for our project on Wednesday and Friday afternoons. If you can help out please phone 4700814.

